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Dear Parents,
Welcome to the last newsletter of what has been an exciting, challenging
and restorative year. Thinking back to the Autumn term, we were all very
aware of the pandemic but came together as a community and had our
performances and Christmas Fair outside. In the Spring term much of the
community was affected by the virus, but the children were positive and
resilient and supported each other whilst continuing to enjoy their learning.
The Summer term brought us all back to school life that was more like normal
with the children enjoying their learning, with some years taking their SATs (for the first time in a
while) as well as putting on art exhibitions and performances for parents. We would like to thank
you for your part in this year and for the support that you give to the school.

FAMILY DAY NEWS
With that in mind I am excited to announce that the Friends’ Family Day this year
made an amazing £22,000 profit!
This will help enormously towards plans for future development of our outdoor
environment (more details to follow next term!). On behalf of all the staff, governors
and most importantly the children, we wanted to say a huge THANK YOU to the
Friends for their amazing support in what has been another unusual year - they have
been truly terrific! All their hard work in delivering the lovely events they have
organised will have such a lasting impact on the children’s memories of their time at
WCPS.

MEET THE TEACHER
Looking ahead to next term, please note these dates in your diary for meeting your child’s new
teacher. Anybody who is unable to make these meetings will be able to see the year group slides
on the website afterwards.

Transforming lives through education, aspiration and inspiration

YEAR 1

Wednesday 7th September

9.00 – 9.30am

YEAR 2

Thursday 8th September

9.00 – 9.30am

YEAR 3

Friday 9th September

9.00 – 9.30am

YEAR 4

Wednesday 7th September

2.45 – 3.30pm

YEAR 5

Thursday 8th September

2.45 – 3.30pm

YEAR 6

Friday 9th September

2.45 – 3.30pm

ARK & STUDY

Wednesday 14th September

10.00 - 10.30am

You are also now able to find welcome videos from your child’s teacher for next year in our Virtual
School on the website. Please see the separate SIMSApp with password details for access.

PARENT APP
Following parental feedback, the school will be introducing a new
communication tool from next term called PA Connect. We are at
present completing final configurations for the new app – please look
out for messages on the old app over the summer on how to sign up!
The SIMS Parent App will then be decommissioned at that time so
please do ensure that you have downloaded your children’s Annual
Reports from the last few years.

BOOKFEST YOUNG WRITERS COMPETITION
As always this competition was very popular with the Wimbledon Chase
children. Congratulations must go to all of the entrants, but also to the
children below who were commended or highly commended as well as
Amelia in Year 6 who was a winner in the Key Stage 2 Poem category.
Winner: Amelia L Year 6 (poem), Highly Commended: Alex G Year 6
(story), Charlotte B Year 1 (poem), Anthony C Year 2 (story), Jasper H
Year 1 (poem), Leo M Year 4 (story), Magnus ZK Year 2 (poem) and Pia Y
Year 5 (story), Commended: Evie V Year 2 (story), Gabriel R Year 2 (story),
Pranay B Year 6 (story), Serena D Year 6 (story), Siaana K Year 3 (poem).
You can read the children’s entries in September when they will be
published in the Young Writers’ Competition 2022 Anthology!

MERTON LIBRARIES SUMMER READING CHALLENGE
Merton Libraries are calling for children to sign
up to read six books this summer as part of
Gadgeteers, Summer Reading Challenge
2022, which runs until Saturday 10th
September.
Children aged 4-11 are challenged to borrow
and read any six books over the summer.
To take part in the Summer Reading Challenge, all children need to do is sign up at their nearest
Merton Library or at www.summerreadingchallenge.org.uk.
Those who finish the challenge will receive prizes (and the school might win a prize if enough
children take part!).
There’s also a whole programme of events and activities planned at the libraries over the summer
to celebrate the Summer Reading Challenge. To book please visit
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/merton-libraries-26471263771.
Follow these links for the poster and the prizes!

THE SCHOOL LIBRARY
We are hoping to open our new school library in September! This exciting
project has been part funded by the Friends and has a great team of
parents who are supporting the school in its development. I look forward
to sharing photos and news of the library next term after the refurbishment
work over the summer!

GOVERNOR NEWS
Please look out for the Governors newsletter which came your way yesterday
as well as their annual Impact Statement for 2021-22, bringing together a
summary of their contribution to the life of the school this year. The Governors
will also be holding a meet the Governors session next year.

GREAT RESULTS
I am pleased to say that this year’s results for the school at Key Stage 1 and 2 are very positive and I
would like to congratulate the children and staff on their achievements. The results are a testament

to the hard work and effort that the children and staff have put in this year and over the difficult
pandemic times. The Early Years staff have also worked extremely hard and the children have also
had a great year.
Look out soon for some data on our website for more details.

KS1 2022 Summary
Key Stage 1

Wimbledon Chase 2022

Reading
Writing
Maths

At and above
expected
standard

Greater depth

77%
72%
81%

23%
10%
22%

(Provisional based
on 2019’s
benchmark)

Indicative National 2022
At and above
expected
standard

Greater depth
(2019)

68%
59%
70%

25%
15%
22%

KS2 2022 Summary
Key Stage 2

Wimbledon Chase 2022

Reading
Writing (Teacher Assessment)
Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling
Maths

At and above
expected
standard %

Greater depth
%

91
80
89
91

48
20
50
57

(Provisional based
on 2019’s
benchmark)

National
At and above
expected
standard 2022
%

Greater depth
2019 %

74
69
72
71

29
20
36
27

SCHOOL LUNCHES
A reminder that Universal Free School Meals finish at the end of Year 2
and all parents wishing to continue with school lunches in Year 3 will
have to pay for them.
The charge for School Dinners is £2.40 per day for next year, which is
unfortunately an increase from this year. It has been necessary for them
to review the meal price in light of the inflation pressures currently
experienced by food suppliers.
Payment for school lunches is via ParentPay. When paying dinner money, please be aware that all
payments must be paid in advance. Your child is also able to have a packed lunch.

FINALLY
Please ensure that you have settled your ParentPay accounts by the end of
term.

YEAR 2 TIE ASSEMBLY
Year 2 had their Tie Assembly this week when they were given a school tie to mark the
beginning of their Key Stage 2 school life. Thank you to the Friends who supply a tie for
each child (and to parents who, I am sure, will be helping with their child’s tie tying skills
over the summer!)

GOODBYE YEAR 6
Good luck to our Year 6 leavers who have been a credit to the
school. We wish you all the best in your future learning journeys
and beyond.
We look forward to welcoming any leavers back to next year’s
Family Day.

THANK YOU
Thank you once again to all parents for your support of the school this year.
All of the staff would like to thank you for all the presents and kind words; it is very much
appreciated.
Finally, please remember that Year 1 – 6 return to school on Monday 5th September. Nursery and
Reception have received their start dates separately.
Have a lovely Summer break
Best wishes

Mr. K. Ellis
Headteacher

